The Ukrainian system of medical education is considered to be both one of the highest quality and relative affordability in the world, and therefore attracts thousands of native and foreign medical students each year. Medical undergraduates begin their training immediately after completing secondary education, and study for a 6-year period in one of the country’s 14 medical universities and academies to earn a Specialist’s Diploma (corresponding to an MD/MBBS). The diploma reflects a high standard of professional training, and its holders are eligible to sit international medical licencing examinations in the UK, US, and other advanced healthcare systems, or remain in Ukraine to begin clinical practice and primary specialisation.

DISRUPTION
In keeping with that in most other countries, medical education in Ukraine was deeply disrupted by COVID-19. For substantial portions of 2020 and 2021, direct patient contact and bedside clinical teaching was suspended, student instruction was delivered virtually, and summative assessments were largely conducted online. The harmful impacts of these disruptions to knowledge acquisition, skills attainment, and professionalism development across all stages of training are widespread, enduring, and detrimental to student preparedness for transition to clinical practice. Now, for many medical students training in Ukraine, these effects are being both repeated and compounded by the ongoing war. Since the start of Russia’s invasion, Ukrainian medical education has been once again transitioned to delivery online, while clinical encounters and formal assessments have been largely suspended or cancelled entirely. As such, many international medical students have returned to their home countries, while those about to complete their sixth year of training, including Mariia, the second author of this article, will receive their diplomas and enter clinical practice having been denied the experiential learning opportunities central to medical training, including those usually obtained through protracted clinical placements in family practice.
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